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The Impact of Human Activities on
Epibenthic Bivalve Communities

Priscillah N. Boera1, J.B. Okeyo-OWUor2 &: D.C.C. Wangila3

ABsTRACT
Atotal of 17 bivalve species belonging to 13 families were collected and identified in Malindi
Mombasa Marine National Parks; and Kanamaifrom Oct.'97 to Mar.'98. Bivalve fauna showed
densities (21m2), and low diversity. Modiolusauriculatus and Pinna muricata were the m\
represented. There wasasignificantdifference inspecies diversitybetween Malindi and Momba
reefflats at p>O.lO. Shallowlagoons had very low-density and diversity as compared to sea~
and reefflat zones. This was attributed to the high deposits ofshell, coral, and sand. Swimming,
goggling/scuba diving, walking/tramplingand turning ofrockswere identified as the main forms of
human activities causingdisturbance to the bivalves. Frequencies ofoccurrence ofthese activities
varied in the three areas withKanamai exhibiting the highest. Tramplinghad the most notable im
pact and was used to show the impact ofhuman activities on the most vulnerable species.
Results show that the distribution of bivalve fauna in the protected and unprotected areas is
density independent and is not only influenced by human activities and management strategybut
ratherbyotherbiologicaland environmental factors such as substrate type, tide range and wave
activity. Human activities howeveraffect those bivalves with fragile shells such as Pinna muri
cata, through trampling resulting in injury and/or death. Presenceofmanaffects the routine activ
ities of the others such as Teltina jlavum, Anadara antiquata, Tridacna squamosa and
Codakiapunctata. Therefore spreading out of human activities within the marine parks is rec
O1nmended to reduce theirimpacts. Theseactivities should be spread out into the reserves and
unprotected areas.

KMFRI, P.O.Box 1881, Kisumu (pboera@yahoo.com).
School ofEnvironmental Studies, Moi University, P.O.Box 3900, Eldoret
Faculty ofWildUfe Management, Moi University, Chepkoilel Campus, P.O.Box 1125, E1doret.
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INTRODUCTION

The Kenya coast region is the single most important tourist destination in Kenya. The most
important centres are Diani, Tiwi, and Shelly Beach in the South Coast; Nyali, Bamboo,
Shanzu and Kikambala in the middle sector. These are within the influence of Mombasa
town. North of Kilifi are Watamu, Silversands, Malindi, and a new centre in Mambrui.
Approximatelyhalfofthe tourists to Kenya visit the marine parks and reserves with 65% of
thesevisitingMalindi and MombasaMarine NationalParks (McClanahan &Muthiga 1992).

Recentlyhumanactivitieshaveexpandedandintensified tremendouslywithin the Marine
National Parks (MNP). Consequentlyimportant epifaunahavebeen affected in variousways.
Echinoderms, bivalves and molluscs are trampled upon and their shells broken, others are
utilisedas food such as thegiantclam (Tridacna squamosa) and for their shells, while oth
ers are disturbed by the mere presence ofpeople (Tellina palatum andAnadara anti
quata).Whencoralbouldersareoverturnedand notproperlyreplaced, theepifaunahaveof
ten perished (Schood &Visser 1991). There has also been evidence offree harvesting in the
unprotected areas such as Kanamai (Kazungu 1998). This has resulted in diverse negative
impacts on the species composition, abundance and distribution ofbivalve epifauna in such
areas.

The class Bivalviacomprises an important group ofmolluscs that can be used to quickly
determineenvironmentquality, duetotheirvulnerabilityandquickresponsetoenvironmen
tal stress (Castilla & Duran 1985, Brosnan & Crumrine 1994, Akberali & Trueman 1985).
Unfortunately, littleinformationisavailableregarding theirspecies diversity, distribution and
abundance.

This paper provides information on the speciesdiversity, abundance and occurrence of
some of the major epibenthic marine bivalves and the effect ofhuman activities within the
proteetedandunprotectedmarineareas.

The study area is located on the Kenya Coast and based in Malindi, Mombasa, and
Kanamai. MalindiMNP islocatedsouth ofMalindi town fromVasco daGamaPointand is 128
km north ofMombasa. MombasaMNPis located in the Bamburi area, and extends from the
entrancetotheoldport, Englishpoint, northwards totheentrance toMtwapacreek, Cannon
pOint. Kanamai is locatedon thenorthcoast, fortykilometresnorthofMombasa town. It lies
in theunprotectedzoneonthe coast and is exposed to intensive fishing, massive shell col
lectingandcoralharvesting.

Full details ofthe studyaregiven in Boera (2001).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three areas were identified depending on the number ofvisitors received; two protected
areas (Mombasa and Malindi MNP) and one unprotected area (Kanamai; Map 1: p.20).
Withineacharea, three·sites were selected; a reef flat, a reef lagoon, and asea grass zone
witheach areaacting as ablock.

Reefflats are shallow reeftops thatare exposed during most low tides and mayconsist of
both deadandlivecorals. Lagoonsareshallowprotectedareas landward ofthe reefflat.

Seagrass zones are the intertidal zones covered with various species ofsea grasses and
mayormaynotbe coveredwithwater; theymaycomprise softmud, sand orboth.

In each ofthe selected sites, three transects of (lx400m) were laid perpendicular to the
shoreline duringeachvisit to thesites. Foreach studyarea, atotalofnine transects were laid.
During this time all bivalves observed were identified and their sheIl lengths measured. A
keybyAbbott & Dance (1986) and Richmond & Rabesandratana (1997) was used as refer
encefor identifying thebivalves.

SamplingMethods
Samplingwas undertaken during daylight spring -low tides. Samples were taken from the
shallow subtidal (up to 2m deep at low tide) and intertidal areas, at different times of the
month for each site between Oct.'97-Mar.'98. Visual observations were conducted while
walking on the reefflats, near edges; sand and mud flats (sea grass zone); and snorkelling
(goggling) within the shallow lagoons. Sampling was carried out along set transects of
lx400m.

Monitoring of tourist activities was determined-at the study sites monthly between
Oct.'97-Mar.'98. Numbers oftourists observed carrying out different activities on the three
areas were recordedandwere laterused to showthe impact ofhuman activities on the most
vulnerablespecies. Inaddition, bivalvediversity, abundanceanddensitywerealsorecorded.

Data Antllysis
The bivalves observed during this studywere identified species level and alist oftheiroccur
rence prepared. Species diversity was assessed by Shannon-Weiner Index (Shannon &

Weiner 1949) for each substrate type at each area. The Indexwas then used to calculate the
t-statistic that was used to check for significant differences in the diversity within and be
tween the sites. ANOVA were also carried out. Species density was calculated in numbers
perm2.Datafrom both the protected and unprotected areas were then analysed hierarchi-
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callyto comparespecies diversityand richness, family composition and population densities
ofthebivalvespecies in the studyarea.

Human disturbance was determined from the number of tourists visiting each of the
studyareas. Frequencies ofhumanactivities observed takingplaceand ofdisturbance to the
bivalveswere recordedandpresented ingraphical form. Thesewere then used to show the
impactofhuman activities on themostvulnerablebivalvespecies (Pinna muricata).

REsULTS

Species Composition andAbundance
Atotal of 17 bivalve species belonging to 13 families were observed from Oct.'97-Mar.'98.
Table 5.1 shows the species observed; their family and sites of occurrence. Generally,
Modiolus auriculatus were found abundantly occurring on the reefflat in both the pro
tected and unprotected areas. Chama costama, Chama brassica, Pollicipespolymerus,
Trachycardium flavum, Periglypta reticulata, Pteria chinensis, Dosinia elegans,
Tridacna squamosa and Gafrarium pectinatum were found only in the reef flat. P.
muricata,Pinctada margaritifera were found universally occurring in all the three sub
strate types inbothMalindiandMombasa MNP. Codakia punctata, Anadara antiquata
andTellina palatum were found in all reef flats and sea grass zones only. T. flavum was
most represented in the seagrass zone ofMombasa MNP. The rest of the species did not
displayaconsistentpatternofoccurrence.

Total numbers were highest in the mud and seagrass zones and lowest in the shallow la
goons.M. auriculatus was most represented in this category in Malindi MNP while P.
muncatd was most represented in Mombasa MNP. M. auriculatus, P. muricata, P.
chinensis, P. polymerus, T. squamosa, Barbatia decussata, T. flavum, and D. elegans
werefound universallyin all the three ecologicalzones (Table 5.1). Most bivalve species oc
curreduniversallyinall thesubstrate types in Kanamai with G. pectinatum present only on
the reef flat while P. chinensis, Chama species, P. polymerus and T. squamosa were not
observed in the seagrass zone.M auriculatus, P. chinensis, P. polymerus, T. palatum, C.
brassica, B. decussata and G. pectinatum were absent in the lagoonwhile G. pectinatum,
C. brassica, T. bicarinatum, T. flavum, A antiquata, P. margaritifera and C. punctata
were present in all ecologicalzones.D. elegans was not observed in Kanamai during the en
tireperiodofstudy.
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Table 5.1
Species, family, genus andoccurrence ofmarine bivalves at the Kenya Coast

SPECIES

Modiolus auriculatus (Kraus)
Pinna muricata (L)
Codakia punctata (L)
Anadara antiquata (L)
Pollicipespolymerus (L)
Tellina palatum (Iredale)
Pinctada magaritifera (L)
Chama brassica (Reeve)
Chama costama (Reeve)
Tridacna squamosa (Lamarck)
Trapezium bicarinatum (Schumacher)
Babatia decussata (Sowerby)
Gafrariumpectinatum (L)
Periglypta reticulata (L)
Pteria chinensis (Leach)
Trachycardium jlavum (L)
Dosinia elegans (Lamarc)

FAMILY

Mitilidae
Pinnidae
Lucinacea
Arcidae
Pollicidae
Tellinidae
Pteridae
Chamidae
Chamidae
Tridacnidae
Trapeziidae
Arcidae
Lucinacea
Veneridae
Pteridae
Cardiacea
Veneracea

OCCURRENCE *

K,M,L
K,M,L
K,M,L
K,L,M
M,L,K
K,M
M,K
M,K,L
M,K,L
M,K,L
K,M
K,L
K,M
K,L
K,L
K,L
M,L

* K=Kanamai, L=Malindi MNP, M=Mombasa MNP.

Total bivalve numbers variedbetween the differentsubstrate types in MalindiMNP, with the
seagrass zone recording thehighest (1256) inJanuary 1998 (Table 5.2). An ANOVA for the
differentsubstrate types showed no significant differences at p<O.l among total numbers
ofthe different species. InMombasa MNP, values increased from 116 in Dec.'97 on the reef
flat to 3446 inJan.'98with agradual decline to 2540 in Mar.'98. Total numbers compared for
the protected areas using Analysis ofYariance (ANaYA) showed a significant difference
among the reefflats at p<O.l. Therewas no significant difference among the total numbers
oftheotherecologicalzones.

InKanamai the numbers were highest in the seagrass zonefollowed by the reef flat and
lowest in theshallowlagoonswith the highest bivalvenumberoccurring in Nov.'97 in the sea
grass zone (3903). Asignificant difference was observed between total bivalve numbers of
the different ecological zones at p<O.l. Acomparison between the protected and unpro
tectedareas showed no significantdifference.
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Table 5.2 Total numberofbivalveson tbe Kenya Coast by location, Oct. '97-Mar. '98

MALlNDIMNP MOMBASAMNP KANAM.AI
Lagoon ReeL Seagrass Lagoon Reef. Sea8!.ass La&oon ReeL Seagrass

Oct. 112 258 770 134 1040 209 62 720 3871
Nov. 174 320 832 221 1127 296 94 752 3903
Dec. 102 695 822 206 116 205 56 719 3785
Jan. 105 1256 772 139 3446 212 56 684 3643
Feb. 90 848 751 123 2939 489 62 731 3652
Mar. 82 641 769 121 2540 210 67 1814 3814

TOTAL 665 4018 4716 944 11208 1621· 397 5420 22668

Densityvalues rangedbetween 0and 2per m2 with C. costama (0.083) and P. polymerus
(0.0233) showing the highest density in the reefflat ofMalindi and Mombasa MNP, respec
tively. P. muricata (0.45) and T. palatum (0.0325) had the highest densities in the sea
grass zone in Malindi and Mombasa, respectively. There was no significant difference be
tween theprotectedand unprotected areas.

Similarityofspecies abundance using the Bray and Curtis similarity index showed values
ranging between 0-155 for the protected areas and 0-0.602 for the unprotected area, indi
cating ahigh variability between numbers in both areas.M auriculatus, C. punctata, P.
margaritifera, C. costama, T. jlavum andD. elegans total numbers were relatively similar
within the protectedand unprotectedareas.Allotherspecies numbers were significantlydif
ferentin~amai.AnANOVAfor the total numb~r.sof each species in the three-substrate
types showedasignificantdifference at p<O.1.

Comparisons made between protected and unprotected areas using the index by
Sorensen (1948) showed values ranging between 47.1% and 90.9%, while those of the dif
ferentecologicalzonesineach site ranged between 28.6% and 86.9% (Table 5.3). Species
on the seagrass and reefflat zones in the protectedand unprotectedareas were very similar
with higher percentagevalues (70-91%) while those of the shallow lagoons were found to
be relativelydifferentwith lower percentages (47-76%).

SpedesDistribution
Thecoefficientofdispersion (CD) indicated thatmostspecieswere either clumped/conta
gious (>1) oruniformly/regularly (<1) distributedwhile onlyafew were randomly (1) dis-
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Table 5.3
Sorensensindexfor comparingspedes similarity witbin andbetween

protectedand unprotected areas at tbe Kenya Coast

Between sites MALINDIMNP MALINDIMNP MOMBASAMNP
vs. KANAMAI vs.M'SAMNP vs. KANAMAI

Reef flat 90.9 83.9 87.5
Shallow lagoons 47.1 76.2 55.6
Sea grass zone 70.0 80.0 83.3

WitbinSites IAGOONvs. IAGOON vs. .REEFFIATvs.
REEF FIAT SEA GRASS SEA GRASS

Malindi MNP 81.5 40.0 72.0
Kanamai 58.3 28.6 74.1
MombasaMNP 71.4 86.9 69.2

tributedinboth the protectedand unprotected areas.M. auriculatus showed the highest
tendency towards a dumped distribution, P. reticulata, C. brassica, C. costama, T.
squamosa, P. cbinensis andD. elegans showedauniform distribution (0-0.397).

InMalindi MNP, coefficients ofdispersion (CD) ranged between 0 and 6813 in the reef
flat and seagrasszones thus indicatingadumped (>1) oruniform «1) distribution, onlyr
palatum showedarandomdistribution (l).P. muricata (6813) showed the greatest ten
dencyofadumpeddistribution. Values ranged between0and 129indicatingcontagiousand
regulardistributions, with no random distribution fOFMombasa MNP. The shallow lagoon
hadvalues ranging between 0and 474 showing dumped and uniform distributions, with no
randomdistributionbutP. margaritifera (474) showed highest tendencies towards acon
tagious distribution. In the reefflat, values ranged between 0 and 1421 with C. brassica
showingtheonlyrandomdistributionwithM auriculatus (1421) showing the highest
tendencytowardsadumpeddistribution.

The unprotected areas showed CDvalues ranging between0and 198.6 showing regular
(uniform) and clumped (contagious) distribution in the shallow lagoon, P. margaritifera
displaying themostnotablecontagious distribution while A uropygmelana, P. polymerus,
T. palatum, C. punctata, D. elegans, T. muricatum and B. decussata showed auniform
distribution.Values rangedbetween0and6228.3 in the reef flat showing either aclumped
oruniform distribution, withP. muricata showingarandom distribution.M auriculatus
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(6228.3) showed the highest tendency of a clumped distribution while P. reticulata
showedtheonlyuniformdistribution.

Table 5.4 Shannon's diversity indices calculatedfor the reefflats, shallow
lagoons and sea grass zones ofthe unprotected areas at the Kenya Coast

AREA STATUS AREA SUBSTRATE TYPE

............................................................................!f.!ggf!.'!'! B!!!!t. ~~~8.~q,~~ .
Protected Malindi MNP 0.711 :!: 0.3 0.6:!: 0.062 0.146:!: 0.05

.MombasaMNP 0.734:!: 0.04 0.932:!: 0.02 0.932:!: 0.02
Unprotected Kanamai 0.196:!: 0.122 0.1~2:!: 0.02 0.857:!: 0.7

SpedesDiversity
Species diversity was assessed by Shannon-Weiner Index (Shannon & Weiner 1949) for
each substrate type at each area. The data is presented in Table 5.4 for both the protected
and unprotectedareas. The respectivediversity figures for the shallow lagoon, reef flat, sea
grass zonewere 0.711, 0.6 and 0.146, for Malindi MNP while in Mombasa MNP values were
0.734, 0.932 and 0.932 respectively. In Kanamai, the unprotected area, the Shannon indices
were 0.196 for shallow lagoon, 0.122 for reefzone and 0.146 for seagrass zone. Acompari
son between the different ecological zones in the protected and unprotected areas using
ANOVA showed no significant differences for the reefand shallow lagoons. However the
sea grass zone showed asignificant difference at p<O.1. Acomparison between diversity
indicesofthe different months usingANOVAshowedanotable differencewithin the differ
entecologicalzones inbothprotectedareas at p<O.l.

Human Disturbance
Human disturbance was recorded in terms ofactivities observed at time of sampling, and
their frequencies recorded. These have been presented in Table 5.5. Trampling was the
mostcommon activity (60%) followed byswimming (30%), goggling and diving (29%) and
lastlybyharvesting (8%) and turning rocks (7%). Swimming, snorkel-ling, diving, and walk
ing were the most prominent human activities in the protected areas while walking/or
trampling, harvestingand turningofrocks/orboulderswerethemostcommonactivityin the
unprotectedarea. Otheractivitiessuchas harvestingandturningofrocks were totally absent
in the protectedareas.
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Table 5.5 Frequency ofhuman activities
at the Kenya Coast by type ofactivity and location (%)

MALINDIMNP MOMBASAMNP KANAMAI

Swimming 45.5 34.6 10.5
Walkinglframpling 18.2 42.3 36.8
GogglinglDiving 36.3 23.1 2.6
Harvesting 0 0 26.4
Turning Rocks/Boulders 0 0 26.3

Impacts ofhumanactivities havebeenrelatedwith the presence ofdamaged species abun
dance (Table 5.6). In areas where trampling was prominentP. muricata was the most af
fected, with crushed or damaged shells being highly prevalent (40% in Kanamai, 10% in
Mombasa MNP and 6% in Malindi MNP). P. muricatq has been used as measure because it
manifests these effects immediately. Most species including G. pectinatum and A anti
quata responded to human presence byclosing their valves and burrowing into the sub
strate especially in the shallow lagoon and seagrass zone where swimmers distutbed and
sometimes even stoodon them. InKanamai fishermen dwell in the shallow lagoon and sea
grasszones at low tidewhile fishing for octopuses andotherfish using spear guns and turn
ing rocks. Here the turningofrocks and boulders was also amajor activity thus causing dis
turbance to the organisms further by causing dislodgement of some species such as P.

Table 5.6 Frequency ofdead bivalves due to trampling
on the Kenya Coast by location, Oct. '97-Mar. '98 (%)

MALINDI MNP MOMBASA MNP KANAMAI
Shallow Reef Sea- Shallow Reef Sea- Shallow Reef Sea-
lag.oon ,f!g,t grass lagoon flE:t grass lagoon t!f!!. 8!.ass

Oct. 0 1.2 0 1.0 0.5 7.0 0 5.0 0
Nov. 0 1.0 0 0.8 0.7 0.7 0 12.0 0
Dec. 0.5 5.0 0 0 5.0 2.5 0 5.0 15.0
Jan. 0.2 7.0 0.5 1.0 4.2 2.0 5.0 7.0 21.0
Feb. 0.2 0.5 0.2 1.5 7.5 5.0 6.0 5.0 2.3
Mar. 0 0.2 0.1 0.5 5.0 0.7 4.0 2.1 3.0

TOTAL 0.9 14.9 0.8 4.8 22.9 17.9 15.0 36.1 41.3
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margaritifera. Measurement ofthese impacts quantitatively was not possible, as these re
quire more timeandelaborateexperiments.

DISCUSSION

Empiricalevidencein several cases has demonstrated that reserves should harbor more di
versity, higher abundance, and larger organisms (Castilla&Bustamante 1989, Hawkins &
Roberts 1991) and even wholly different community structures (Castilla &Duran 1985,
Moreno, Sutherland&Jara1984). In the present study area, this was not the case because
the protectedand theunprotectedareas hadsimilar densities and diversities and where dif
ferences occurred amongdifferent ecological zones, they were very small. Results suggest
that lowdensity, relativelyhigh variability in distribution anddiversity typify the bivalve com
munity. Whether these differences can beattributed to the presence ofprotected areas has
notcomeoutveryclearlyin this studybecauseofthe shortperiod ofsampling.

Species Composition andAbundance
Species richness comprises only17bivalvespecies, which form about halfofthe total num
berofbivalvespecies known to occurin theEast African Coast (Yaninek 1978). Some com
mon specieswerenotobserved during the study, which implies that probablyamore elabo
rate sampling methodology is required for more detailed and complete observations.
Species similaritybetween similarsites showvariabilityj e.g. Mombasa, Malindi and Kanamai
seagrass zones have similar substrate types and plant species, but have relatively different
similarityvalues. This differ~nce was consistent for other zones, although some species
wer~ consistentlyfound on the reefflats and seagrass zones. However, some species were
ubiquitousandnotassociated with aspecific area or substrate. This could be due to differ
ences inwave activityand nutrientavailabilityaswellas otherbiological factors. These results
disagreeswith the study's null hypothesis butagreeswith studies carriedoutbyMcClanahan
(1989) who found high variabilityin species composition among gastropods in similar reef
locations.

Shallow lagoons in both the protected and unprotected areas had very low densities as
compared to the reef flats and sea grass zones. This is in agreement with findings by
McClanahan (1990) who found thatreeflagoons had statisticallydifferent communitystruc
ture with lower species richness as compared to the reefflats and reefedges. This canbe at
tributed to the high deposits ofshell and sand debris togetherwith the flooded conditions
that discourage or dislodge bivalves during or after settlement. The sea grass zone of
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Kanamai haddensities ofP. muricata, M modiolus and A antiquata thatwere relatively
higher than in the protectedareas. Theextensive sea grass zone exposed at spring low tide
mayhave made observation much easier and allowed for the settlement ofmany more bi
valves in Kanamai as compared to the protected areas. This implies further that species dis
tribution is influencedbyfactorsotherthansubstrate type and the intensityofhuman activi
ties.

The low densities ofbivalve species regardless of the management strategy were no
tableduring this study. McClanahan (1989) attributed the low densities to sampling, which
mayhavebeendone at times orplacesnot coincidentwith bivalve distribution ordiurnal ac
tivitypatterns, apossibilityduring this study. Largespecies such as T. squamosa may have a
slowgrowth rate takinglong to recoverafterharvesting (Villanoy,junior&Menez 1988), es
pecially in the protected areas where harvesting was carried out before the parks were
gazetted.Among other species, densities maybe naturallylowfor adult population because
theirdistributionis influencedbyotherfactors, bothbiologicalandphysical, such as substrate
type, oceancurrents, exposure at low tide, post-settlement mortalityand predation in both
protected and unprotectedareas. This has beenshowninstudies carriedoutbyMcClanahan
(1990) in MalindiMarine Park.

SpedesDiversity
The relatively high species diverSity observed in Kanamai sea grass and Mombasa reef flat
zones can be attributed to amore even distribution of the species present. This is because
otherthanthenumberofindividuals, the Shannon's index thatwas used to measurediversity
is also influenced by the uniformity in distributiongfspecies (pielou 1977). However, de
spite this difference in thediversityvalues no significant difference was observedwithin the
shallowlagoonsand the sea grass zones of the protectedand unprotected areas. Asignifi
cant difference between reef flats ofboth the protected and unprotected areas was ob
served at p<O.01 contrary to previous studies among other species. McClanahan (1990)
found thatamong thegastropodfauna, only reeflagoons have asignificantly different com
munitystructurebetweenprotectedandunprotectedareaswhileotherecologicalzones had
similarities. Kanamai reefflat andseagrass zone are larger allowing more bivalve settlement
and as aconsequencehadgreaterspecies richness and densityas compared to the protected
areas.

The high mean diversity (1.36±0.05) in both protected and unprotected areas shows a
wide range ofspecies and an unequal spread of individuals across species variety and also
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shows an imbalance in the bivalve population in the study area. This was confirmed by the
coefficients of dispersion, which indicated that most species were either uniformly dis
tributedorclumpedwithonlytwoshowingarandomdistribution.

In Malindi, wave currents were quite strong and visibility very poor due to the large
amounts ofsuspendedsedimentfrom theriver Sabaki. This coupled with the El Nino rains,
which resultedinhigh turbidity, and poorvisibilityduring sampling could be the reasons for
the lowernumbers observedin Malindi MNP (Muriyao 1998). Thus the probabilitythat many
bivalve spedeswere missed isveryhigh.

Human Disturbance
The most notable destructive disturbance was trampling in all the three sites. Some of the
organisms that suffered includedP. muricata, A antiquata and T. palatum. P. muricata
has aweak shell that is easilydestroyed and the damage easily observed. Generally, human
disturbanceswere highlynotedin theheavilyvisitedzones as compared to the lightlyvisited
area. Studies carried outbyBeauchamp & Gowing (1982) showed that foliose algae spedes,
notablyPelvetiopis limitata were less abundant in heavilyvisited sites in California. Iri con
trast, otherspedes such as A uropygmelana, T. Palatum, T. squamosa and C. punctata
close theirshells and cease activity as one approaches. Such species were affected by most
ofthe human activities recorded including swimming, snorkellinglgoggling and trampling.
This is in agreement with Akberali & Trueman (1985) who reported that among most bi
valves, shell closureis themost immediate response toanychanges in theirenvironment.

Among some species there was evidence of d~E.th through predation, as empty, clean
and intactshellswere found still attached to thesubstrate inprotected areas. The probability
that these shells are harvested as soon as they are predated upon was very high in Kanamai
as emptyshells ofcommerdalspecies such as T. squamosa were not observed. Fishermen
were seen collecting and cleaning the shells at times oflow tide. Shell collection did not ap
pear to be affectinganyspedes in theprotected areas, as shells ofsome species particularly
T. squamosa werefound intactandstill attached to thesubstrate.

In the protected areas, the emphasis is more on the protection ofcorals and fishes as
compared to other non- target organisms while there is little concern in the unprotected
zones. As aconsequence there is little information kept for the status of these organisms in
both the protectedandunprotectedareas. The impact ofhuman activities on other species
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such asA antiquata andM auriculatus has not been discussed, as these require more
quantitativeobservationsoveramuchlongerperiod.

At the present level ofhuman activityinprotected areas there is not much notable dam
age to mostmarine bivalves. Thefrequency oftrampled bivalves is quite low in Malindi MNP
comparedto Mombasa MNP and Kanamai, which exhibit amuch higher frequency. Higher
damage to P. muricata recorded in Kanamai could be due to lack of control of activities
takingplacein the marinearea. Mombasa MNP has anarrow reefflat along which aparallel
transect was laid and this could have affected the distribution frequency ofphysically dam
agedP.muricata,besides, much ofthe exposed reef flat is utilised at low tide. Other rea
sons couldbe due the effects ofecologicalzonation. P. muricata tend to be moreabundant
in the reefflat and seagrass zones as compared to the shallow lagoon. The reefflat and sea
grass zone also experiencemore activity at low tide from fishermen and tourists and there
fore manifest greater physical damage as compared to the shallow lagoon. McClanahan &
Muthiga (1992) found no difference in physical damage to the coral communitybetween
shallowheavilyandlightlyvisitedsites. Theirresults showed that all shallow sites regardless
ofthenumberofvisitors hadgreaterphysical damage, which suggested the roleofother fac
tors such as waves and currents rather than human activity. This study, however, strongly
pOints at tramplingbeing the most importantfactor in the physical damage ofP. muricata.
This is supported bystudies onbenthic diversityand abundance inMalindi byMcClanahan
(1990) conducted from 1985 to 1988 and later repeated in 1992 and 1993 which showed
that protectionofmarinesites from multiple and interactive human influences appear to in
crease the resiliencyoforganisms to single influences. However, the net effect of trampling
dependsonthe timingofthedisturbance.

The lackofotherdatafor comparisonwith this studytherefore underscores the need for
continuedmonitoringsoas toyield informationon theimpactofhumanactivitiesand the ef
fectiveness of the protection of non-target organisms under the current management
strategies. There is also astrongneed to determine the visitor carrying capadtyofeach pro
tectedmarinearea.

The time for this studywas too short (6 months) to make conclusive remarks and rec
ommendations. Tentative recommendations are however, made to form abasis for future
research:
• The number and size of the marine parks should be increased to include areas, which

have potential asahabitatfor manymore species if the use of the marine area is prop
erlymanagedandregulated.
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• Strong emphasis on sustainable use outside marine parks and reserves should be en
couraged tocomplement theeffort in the marine protectedareas.

• Thecurrentconservationmeasuresshouldbemaintained
• Monitoringofmarinebiodiversityshouldbecontinuedsoas to determine thevisitorcar

ryingcapacityofthemarineprotectedareas.

CONCLUSION

The daSs Bivalviacomprisesanimportantgroup ofmolluscs that can be used to quickly de
termineenvironmentqualityand theimpactofpotential harmful impacts.Unfortunately, lit
tIe information is available regarding their species diversity, distribution and abundanceand
the impactofhumanactivitiesat the KenyaCoast. This studyprovides information on these
aspects soas to enhance management and conservation strategies. '

Species composition in theunprotectedandprotectedareaswas similarto that in the un
protected areascontraryto the null hypothesis ofthestudy. Results showlow densities, vari
abilityinspecies distributionanddiversitydespite thedifferences in managementstrategy.

The difference in the impact ofhuman activities was not very much apparent in the pro
tectedandunprotectedareas.Among all species the young dominated with the mature bi
valves beingveryfew in numbers. Intermediate stages are conspicuouslyfew while among
some species such asA uropygmelana, C punetata and T. palatum mature/adults were
missing.

Humanactivities have an-impact on bivalve species diversityand distribution. Trampling
had thegreatest impaetresultingininjuryand/ordeath among P. muricata while other ac
tivities resulted inreducedbivalveactivityand shell dosure during periods when people are
present.
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